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As part of a project to investigate the hydrodynamic, sediment transport and mixing processes about the large 
confluences of the Amazon Basin, two field studies were conducted under high and low flow conditions about 
the confluence of the Negro and Solimões Rivers. To date, little is understood about how differences in tributary 
water physico-chemistry (e.g. temperature, pH) are related to local hydrodynamic and mixing processes about 
confluences, especially large confluences and further how these differences could influence fish biogeography 
about such confluences. Presented herein are some key findings from the field study conducted about this 
confluence under high flow conditions as well as a conceptual model that helps to explain how tributary water 
characteristic differences influence local hydrodynamic and mixing processes.  These findings are then used to 
briefly discuss how local confluence dynamics may influence fish biogeography with the Amazon Basin.  
 

1 INTRODUCTION  

Confluences are an integral component of river networks, which link together the individual tributaries and have 
a significant influence on local dynamics. As the flows from two tributaries merge and adjust to the confluence’s 
planform geometry, substantial changes to the flow hydrodynamics and bed morphology occur within and 
immediately downstream of the confluence [1]. This region where the local hydrodynamics and 
morphodynamics are influenced by the convergence and realignment of the combining flows at the confluence is 
known as the confluence hydrodynamic zone (CHZ) [2]. Over the last three decades a wide body of theoretical, 
numerical, experimental and field research has emerged on the fluvial dynamics of river confluences. Through 
these past studies it is generally acknowledged that the hydrodynamic and mixing processes within the CHZ are 
influenced by (1) the planform geometry of the confluence and upstream/downstream channels, including the 
junction angle of confluence; (2) the discharge (QR) and momentum flux (MR) ratios of the merging streams; (3) 
the level of concordance between channel beds at the confluence entrance; and (4) water density differences 
caused by differences in tributary water chemistry [e.g. 3].  Further, these differences in tributary discharge and 
water chemistry fluctuate and are influenced by basin scale processes (e.g. local weather within catchments), 
which are related to the relative size and location of the tributary basins [e.g. 4, 5]. 

A fundamental feature of natural confluences is the development of a mixing interface between the 
converging flows caused by contrasts in the water characteristics (e.g. temperature, suspended sediment 
concentration) of the two tributaries [e.g. 6]. These differences in the tributary water chemistry produce 



relatively small differences in the water density of the two flows and may form a lateral stratification layer which 
has been observed to inhibit mixing within the CHZ [4, 6]. Bridge [7] stated that the type and wavelength of 
flow structures (e.g. Kelvin-Helmholtz waves; horizontal vortices) observed about the mixing interface are 
controlled by the relative velocities, densities and viscosities of the converging flows (i.e. dependent on the 
Reynolds and Richardson numbers).  Further, local variations in the bathymetry (e.g. depth, channel curvature) 
and bottom roughness about the confluence and especially about the mixing interface may have a significant 
influence on the local mixing rate [e.g. 5]. 

The Amazon Basin has an area of 6 x 106 km2 with its many minor and major tributaries contributing, 
through confluences, approximately 20% of the freshwater discharge into the World's oceans [e.g. 8].  It contains 
several of the largest rivers on Earth (e.g. the Madeira, Negro and Tapajós Rivers) and where these rivers join the 
main branch of the Solimões/Amazon River some of the largest confluences in the World are formed (e.g. Figure 
1A). These Rivers each have distinct water chemistry (both physico- and geo-chemical properties) which are 
related to the relative location of each river within the Amazon Basin [e.g. 8, 9]. Duncan et al. [9] showed that 
the distribution of certain fish species (e.g. Potamotrygonidae) within the Amazon Basin are related to 
differences in tributary physico-chemistry. While some more recent studies such as [10] have shown that 
strontium isotope 87Sr/86Sr data collected from fish scales and otoliths can be used as a biogeographical tag to 
show where fish have travelled within the Amazon Basin over their lifetime.  

 

Figure 1. Map of Amazon Basin highlighting catchments of the largest rivers (A); and sampling locations about 
the confluence of Negro and Solimões Rivers during Field Study CNS2 (B). 
 

Presently, little is understood about how the differences in tributary water chemistry are related to local 
hydrodynamic and mixing processes about confluences, especially about large confluences such as those found 
in the Amazon Basin. One of the more well known confluences of the Amazon Basin is that of the Negro and 
Solimões Rivers. As part of the CLIM-Amazon Project, an investigation was conducted about the confluence of 
the Negro and Solimões Rivers to help understand the fluid dynamics, sediment transport and mixing about the 
large confluences of Amazon River.  Within this investigation two field studies were conducted about this 
confluence under low and high flow conditions during October 2014 [e.g. 11] and April 2015 respectively.  
Presented here key findings from this Field Study CNS2, conducted in April 2015 under high flow conditions as 
well as a conceptual model that helps to explain how tributary water characteristic differences influence local 
confluence hydrodynamic and mixing processes.  Finally discussed herein are how findings also contribute to the 
understanding how hydrodynamic and mixing processes about a large confluence with distinct tributary water 
characteristics may impact fish biogeography and ecology within and downstream of the confluence zone. 

 

1.1 Conceptual model of confluence dynamics 

In natural confluences the local hydrodynamic and mixing processes may change significantly with climatic 
variations within the tributary catchments [e.g. 4, 5].  This may be especially important for large confluences 
such as those of the Solimões-Negro Rivers and Amazon-Tapajós Rivers, where the tributary catchments are 
located in distinct climatic and geological regions (Figure 1A). Climatic variations within the tributary 
catchments cause changes to the tributary discharge and water chemistry which in turn influence the local 
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confluence dynamics [e.g. 11]. Trevethan et al. [11] observed that confluence dynamics seemed to behave as if 
some lateral stratification occurred about the mixing interface. This was formed by the lateral forces of the 
tributary discharges pushing the two distinct waters together and thereby the corresponding density differences 
occur over a relative short distance.  If these lateral forces acting on the mixing interface are sufficiently large, 
then this stratification can have a significant impact on the local hydrodynamic and mixing processes about the 
confluence.  The conceptual model presented herein briefly describes how the tributary lateral discharge forces 
and water chemistry can create lateral stratification about the mixing interface and how this stratification 
influences the local confluence dynamics, with the key features of this conceptual model illustrated in Figure 2.  
In Figure 2, the relative size and location of the catchments of the two tributaries (designated by subscripts 1 and 
2) determine their discharges (Q1, Q2) and densities (ρ1, ρ2). As the two flows approach the confluence, the 
interaction of each flow with the tributary shape and bathymetry determining the local momentum flux (M = 
ρβQV, where V = cross-sectional averaged velocity and β = momentum flux coefficient which is representative 
of local bathymetry fluctuations).  Each momentum flux (M1, M2) has streamwise (MX) and transverse (MY) 
components, whose relative magnitude is determined by the relative angle of each tributary (α1, α2) to the main 
downstream channel [e.g. 1].  Upon entering the confluence, the lateral force component (MY) of the merging 
flows push the two distinct waters together to create some level of lateral stratification.  The magnitude of MY 
will decrease with distance from the central junction spit as the two flows realign becoming approximately zero 
around Point A when both flows are aligned with the downstream channel direction.  Within the confluence 
hydrodynamic zone the main factors in determining the primary mixing mechanism and rate that will occur for a 
given set of flow condition is the relative difference between the streamwise velocity component of the two 
flows (V31, V32) about the mixing interface and variations in the local bathymetry.  The influence of the 
confluence dynamics on the downstream mixing processes ends when V31 = V32, signifying the end of the CHZ.  
 

 
Figure 2. Illustration highlighting key features of concept model of confluence dynamics. 
 

The level of stratification that occurs about a mixing interface is determined by relative change in fluid 
density with distance about the interface [e.g. 4; 11].  In fluid mechanics, the Richardson number (e.g. gradient 
Richardson number RIg = (g'/dz)/(dU/dz)2, where dU = velocity difference; dz = distance of change; and g' = 
gΔρ/ρ0) has been extensively used to determine the level of vertical stratification about the interface of two 
different density fluids and the impact this stratification has on the local flow properties about the mixing 
interface [e.g. 12].  Unfortunately, it is presently unclear exactly how the Richardson number could be applied to 
study horizontal stratification, since some form of horizontal acceleration parameter is needed to replace the 
influence of gravity on vertical stratification.  Such a new form of the Richardson number is beyond the scope of 
this initial study, therefore the Richardson number will not be used herein. However, the basic concept behind 
the Richardson number, i.e. that the relative change in density and flow velocity of the two flows with distance 
about the mixing interface can be used to explain the theory of how lateral stratification influences confluence 
dynamics. Putting this simply, if the velocity difference is large enough to overcome the local level of 
stratification then the main mixing mechanism will be velocity shear.  Otherwise the dominant mixing 
mechanism will be the interaction of the mixing interface and flow fluctuations with local variations in 
confluence bathymetry and bottom roughness, which may lead to the overturning of the mixing interface. 

 



1.2 Field site and instrumentation 

The confluence of the Negro and Solimões Rivers is located near Manaus in Northern Brazil, where these rivers 
merge to form the Amazon River approximately 1,600 km upstream from its mouth at the Atlantic Ocean. This 
confluence is famous for the meeting of the black (Negro) and white (Solimões) waters of the two rivers, which 
may be visually observed as not mixing for more than 50 to 100 km downstream. During the Field Study CNS2 
(28/4-3/5/2015), a Teledyne RDI 600 kHz Rio Grande acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) was used to 
collect cross-sectional measurements at key locations about the confluence, as indicated by dotted lines in Figure 
1B.  The ADCP was used to measure three-dimensional water velocities over the water depth along transects, as 
well as water temperature near the surface and backscatter intensity related to suspended sediment concentration 
[e.g. 11].  A constant boat speed of approximately 2 m/s was used while collecting these transects because of the 
extreme sampling conditions (i.e. flow velocities up to 3 m/s, turbulent eddies larger than 40 m) to ensure 
minimal lateral variations about the transect line.  In Figure 1B, the dots show the locations where vertical 
physico-chemistry profiles were collected with a YSI EVO2 multi-parameter probe. For each vertical profile, 
this probe collected the variation in temperature, pH, conductivity, turbidity, Chlorophyll and dissolved Oxygen 
concentrations with depth.  Further water samples were collected at Sites S0 and N0 to measure the local 
suspended sediment concentration on the Solimões and Negro Rivers respectively. 
 

2 KEY OBSERVATIONS 

The primary focus of the data collected during the Field Study CNS2 will be the ADCP transects collected on 
29-30/4/2015 (Figure 3); the water chemistry vertical profiles collected on 2/5/2015 (Figure 4); and the median 
flow properties and water characteristics of the Negro and Solimões Rivers collected throughout the Field Study 
CNS2 (Table 1).  Distinct differences in the water characteristics (e.g. temperature; pH; conductivity; suspended 
sediment concentration) for the two rivers were observed in Table 1, which created some difference in the 
densities of the two waters.  These observed differences in tributary water characteristics and densities were 
similar to those observed in previous studies about this confluence and under different flow conditions [e.g. 11].  
From the data presented in Table 1, the momentum flux (MR = ρ2Q2V2/ρ1Q1V1), discharge (QR = Q2/Q1) and 
velocity (VR = V2/V1) ratios which can be related to the observed hydrodynamic and mixing processes about the 
confluence were approximated, where ρ = water density (kg/m3); Q = discharge (m3/s); V = average cross-
sectional velocity (m/s); and the subscripts 1 and 2 represent the Solimões and Negro Rivers respectively. For 
the Field Study CNS2, these ratios were approximately MR = 0.08; QR = 0.30; and VR = 0.25 respectively, which 
were slightly smaller than those approximated for the Field Study CNS1 under low flow conditions [11].   
 
Table 1. Median flow properties and water characteristics of Negro and Solimões Rivers during Study CNS2. 
 

 Q 
(m3/s) 

A 
(m2) 

V 
(m/s) 

FD 
(°) 

H 
(m) 

W 
(km) 

ρ 
(kg/m3) 

T 
(C) 

pH Cond. 
(μS/cm) 

SSC 
(g/L) 

M 
(MN) 

Solimões 106,800 66,000 1.6 335 29 2.1 996.1 28 6.5 60 0.1 162.9 

Negro 32,400 88,900 0.4 55 32 2.9 995.8 29 4.9 12 0.0 13.8 

Legend: Q = discharge; A = cross-sectional area; V = median cross-sectional velocity magnitude; FD = median 
flow direction degrees from North; W = width; H = median depth; ρ = water density; T = water temperature; 

Cond. = water conductivity; SSC = suspended sediment concentration; M = momentum flux. 
 

Figure 3 shows the depth-averaged velocities at transects collected about the Negro/Solimões confluence on 
29-30/4/2015 during the Field Study CNS2.  At this confluence, the junction angle between the two tributaries is 
approximately 80°, with the Solimões River entering the confluence almost perpendicular to the main flow 
direction of the Amazon River downstream.  As the two flows merge and flow into the Amazon River, the 
Solimões water undergoes a significant change in direction, while the Negro waters do not.  For the relatively 
high flow conditions observed during Field Study CNS2, the depth-averaged velocities observed on the Solimões 
side of the confluence were up to 3.1 m/s and were significantly larger than those observed on the Negro side of 
the confluence, which ranged between 0.4 and 1.2 m/s at the start and finish of the CHZ respectively.  It can be 
generally seen in the Amazon channel that the Solimões side velocities decrease and the Negro side velocities 
increase with distance downstream of the confluence until the depth-averaged velocities before relatively 
uniform around Sites A7 and A8, indicating the approximate end to the CHZ about Site A8 (Figure 3).  

 



 
Figure 3.  Depth-averaged velocities at key locations about confluence of Negro and Solimões Rivers during 
Field Study CNS2. Figure was plotted using the Velocity Mapping Tool software [12]. 

 
At the confluence, the distinct water chemistry of the two tributaries are pushed together by the lateral 

momentum flux of the merging rivers, causing some lateral stratification to form about the mixing interface, 
such as that observed at Site C0 (approximately 0.7 km downstream of junction corner) in Figure 4.  Figure 4A 
shows a contour plot of backscatter intensity with the Solimões, Negro and mixing interface waters shown in red, 
blue and green respectively, with the location of the four vertical profiles indicated.  Figures 4B-E shows the 
vertical profile information collected at each location.  In these figures it can be seen that the water chemistry 
observed for profiles C0NC and C0SC approximately 50 m either side of the mixing interface are very similar to 
those observed for profiles C0N and C0S measured over 1 km from the mixing interface and to the median 
tributary values shown in Table 2. For the Field Study CNS2, the lateral change from pure Solimões to Negro 
waters occurs in less than 10 m, which is an order of magnitude smaller than that observed during CNS1 [11]. 
 

Figure 4. ADCP backscatter intensity (A) and water chemistry vertical profiles for temperature (B); ph (C); 
Conductivity (D); and Turbidity (E) collected at Site C0 on 2/5/2015. 
 

For the Field Study CNS2, the width of the mixing interface was relatively narrow within the central 
confluence region and initial portion of the Amazon channel, especially when compared to that of the relatively 
rapid mixing observed in Study CNS1 [11].  Visual observations by the lead author during Field Study CNS2, 
showed several types of flow structures that seemed to indicate that confluence mixing interface dynamics 
behave in a analogous manner to stratified shear flows observed in laboratories [12].  These observations of the 
mixing interface included: an extremely thin mixing interface between the two waters throughout the central 
confluence region; mixing interface oscillated with asymmetric and Kelvin-Helmholtz waves emanating from the 
central junction spit and growing in size with distance downstream; flow instabilities interacting with these 
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waves to form relatively large horizontal vortices of Solimões waters which then moved laterally out into the 
Negro side and gradually settling as their energy dissipated; settling Solimões waters then transported along 
Negro side of Amazon channel.  Finally an initial analysis showed that the primary mixing mechanism during 
CNS2 was the interaction of the mixing interface and flow fluctuations with local variations in confluence 
bathymetry and bottom roughness. 

 

3  DISCUSSION 

The main theory of the conceptual model of confluence dynamics presented in Section 1.1, is that the lateral 
momentum flux from the tributary discharge causes lateral stratification about the mixing interface, with this 
stratification influencing the local hydrodynamic and mixing processes.  So what is the impact of the lateral 
tributary forces on the local mixing processes about the confluence of the Negro and Solimões Rivers, and 
subsequently, what are the possible impacts these variations in confluence mixing processes may have on the 
biogeography of certain about the large confluences of the Amazon Basin?  Figure 5A shows this conceptual 
model applied to the confluence of the Negro and Solimões Rivers for the high flow conditions observed during 
the Field Study CNS2.  In Figure 5A, it can be seen that the large discharge and near perpendicular angle 
between the Solimões and Amazon Rivers creates a lateral force component of approximately 120 MN acting on 
the mixing interface. Conversely lateral force from the Negro River on the mixing interface is about 2 MN, 
caused by its much slighter entry angle and relatively small discharge. These lateral forces remain about these 
magnitudes for approximately 2 km (approximate channel width at Site A0) downstream of the channel junction 
before rapidly decreasing as the flows realign with the main Amazon channel (Figure 5B). 
 

Figure 5. Conceptual model for confluence of Negro and Solimões Rivers during Field Study CNS2 (A), and 
graph of lateral forces about mixing interface with dimensionless distance downstream for CNS1 and CNS2 (B). 
 

Figure 5B shows the lateral forces acting on the mixing interface within the central confluence region under 
the low (QN = 24,700 and QS = 63,700 m3/s) and high (QN = 32,400 and QS = 106,800 m3/s) flow conditions 
observed during the Field Studies CNS1 and CNS2 respectively.  In Figure 5B, it can be seen that in CNS1 (low 
flow conditions) the lateral forces acting on the mixing interface created by the Solimões River had a magnitude 
of approximately 60 MN and as such were considerably less than those observed during the higher flow 
conditions of CNS2. Trevethan et al. [11] found that relatively rapid mixing occurred during CNS1, with 
velocity shear between the two flows seeming to be the dominant mixing mechanism. Alternatively, as stated in 
Section 2, the main mixing mechanism during CNS2 seemed to be the interaction of the mixing interface and 
flow fluctuations with local variations in confluence bathymetry and bottom roughness, with a comparatively 
slower mixing rate within the CHZ.  From visual observations of the mixing interface during both field studies, 
the most significant distinctions between the two sets of flow conditions was the width of the mixing interface 
within the central CHZ region.  For example, at Site C0 the width of the mixing interface between pure Negro 
and Solimões waters was approximately 100 and 10 m for the low and high flow studies respectively.  Since the 
difference in water densities between to two tributary flows was approximately 0.3 kg/m3, this would seem to 
indicate that at Site C0 the level of lateral stratification represented here by (Δρ/ρ)/dy would be approximately an 
order of magnitude larger under high (CNS2) then low (CNS1) flow conditions. The sectional averaged 
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streamwise velocities (VX) of the Negro and Solimões waters at Site C0 were relatively similar during both 
studies, these being (VXN = 0.4 and VXS = 1.0 m/s) and  (VXN = 0.4 and VXS = 1.2 m/s) for the low (CNS1) and 
high (CNS2) flow condition studies respectively.  The observed relatively large difference in level of lateral 
stratification with only a relatively small difference in the bulk streamwise velocity shear about the mixing 
interface, may help to explain why two different dominant mixing mechanisms and mixing rates were observed 
during the Field Studies CNS1 and CNS2.  Further, this finding would seem to assist in validating the concept 
that the lateral tributary forces are important to understanding confluence dynamics and the impact of both short- 
and long-term variations in tributary discharge and water chemistry can have on confluence dynamics.  

The volumetric discharge of the main tributaries of the Amazon Basin vary substantially with the seasons 
and other climatic conditions observed within their catchments, with the relative phase of each discharge peak 
based on the location of that catchment [e.g. 14]. About the confluence of these large rivers the variations 
discharge determine the location of the mixing interface within the confluence hydrodynamic zone [2]. When 
these discharges are large on an Amazon tributary this may induce the backwater effect about the confluence, 
limiting the outflow of the tributary and/or causing it to overflow the banks [14].  In the past under extreme flow 
conditions on the main Solimões/Amazon branch, has completely blocked the outflow of other large tributaries 
such as the Negro and Tapajós Rivers, creating "ria lakes" upstream of the confluence, which conceivably could 
have a significant impact on the local water chemistry in these systems over time.    

As mentioned in Section 1, the tributaries of the Amazon Basin exhibit a significant range of water 
chemistry characteristics, have generally been classified as 'black' (e.g. Negro), 'clear' (e.g. Tapajós) and 'white' 
(e.g. Solimões and Madeira) water rivers, with the distinct water chemistry of these different river types detailed 
in previous studies [e.g. 9]. Along with the confluence junction angle, the difference (e.g. Negro-Solimões; 
Solimões/Amazon-Tapajós) or similarity (e.g. Solimões/Amazon- Madeira) in river type/water chemistry of the 
two tributaries entering the confluence will determine the level of impact the tributary water chemistry may have 
on the confluence dynamics and conceivably the local fish biogeography.  As an example, the clear water of the 
Tapajós River meets the white water of the main Amazon River channel at approximately 90° with an average 
discharge of approximately 13,500 m3/s, creating a clearly discernable stratified mixing interface about this 
confluence.  A brief analysis of water chemistry and suspended sediment data collected on the Tapajós just 
upstream of the confluence, showed that despite the large velocity shear about the mixing interface no suspended 
sediment from the Amazon River was found in the Tapajós (personal communication, Santos).  This would seem 
to indicate that lateral force on the mixing interface from the Tapajós River created a stratified mixing interface 
which prevented the advection of Amazon suspended sediments into this tributary.  Further such an extremely 
stratified mixing interface could conceivably act as a hydrographical barrier for certain fish species. 

Previous studies [e.g. 9, 15] into the biogeography of certain fish species with the Amazon Basin, have 
shown that certain sub-species only exist in certain rivers such as in black or clear water rivers of the Negro and 
Tapajós Rivers respectively.  Duncan et al. [9] showed that the fish seemed to have adapted to the local water 
physico chemistry (e.g. low pH in the Negro) and that changes in the physico chemistry of these waters such as 
occur about confluences act as a hydrographic barrier to these particular species and as such limit migration.  
Conceivably these isolated sub-species adapted to the more extreme water chemistry of the Negro and Tapajós 
Rivers while these rivers were prevented from flowing downstream because of extreme flow conditions on the 
Solimões/Amazon Rivers, since this is when the hydrographical barriers between these tributaries would be the 
greatest.  Alternatively, other sub-groups of the same species travel relatively freely throughout the different 
tributaries of the Amazon Basin.  Willis et al. [15] indicated that these migratory sub-species seemed to 
occasionally 'introgress' with the isolated sub-species helping to spread the genetics of the different sub-species 
of that fish family throughout the Amazon Basin.  Recent studies such as [10] have shown that where individual 
fish travel during their lifetime can be studied through the analysis of fish scales and/or otoliths as these contain 
traces of the water geochemistry (e.g. strontium isotope ratio 87Sr/86Sr) that is unique to each tributary of the 
Amazon Basin [e.g. 8].  However further research is needed to better understand the relationships between 
confluence dynamics and fish biogeography, especially in regards to understanding how the merging of the 
distinct water chemistry at confluences may act as a physical boundary/barrier for certain fish species.  

 

4 CONCLUSION 

Presented herein is a conceptual model to help explain the impact of tributary water chemistry differences have 
on local hydrodynamics and mixing processes.  This model was validated using data collected under high flow 



conditions about the confluence of Negro and Solimões Rivers and compared to similar data collected under low 
flow conditions.  The dominant mixing mechanism and rate of mixing differed for the two flow conditions, with 
these being velocity shear about mixing interface and interaction of mixing interface and flow fluctuations with 
the confluence bathymetry during low and high flow condition studies respectively.  This difference in the 
dominant mixing mechanisms seemed related to the level of lateral stratification about the mixing interface 
created by the lateral forces of the merging flows, with the lateral forces and level of lateral stratification being 
significantly larger under high flow conditions.  An increased level of lateral stratification seemed to decrease 
the amount of mixing observed within the confluence hydrodynamic zone, and variations in this level of 
stratification about the mixing interface seem related to climatic variations with each tributaries basin.  Finally, 
within the Amazon Basin these stratified confluence mixing interfaces could act as hydrographical barriers that 
conceivably limit the habitat of certain fish species and change the local fish biogeography. 
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